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KNOW YOUR NEIGHBOUR

Until about  the  y ear 1969 Sheila Church, who lives
in Cypress Park ,  was a relatively ordinary house-

if...:e lookin g after the running of the home and
family athou  h to describe Sheila as an "ordinary
ousewife"  is  p robabl y  the understatement of the

_ecade.  She has such dy namic drive that it is no
surwrise to  find out that she has established a
f louri shin g  business which now has worl3wide out-
lets - but  let's start at the beginning to give
one idea of  how it all evolved.

Sheila vas born in New York of an American mother
and an Irish father  and was the voungest of the
::a^ily, hen she was five years old the family
returned  to Ireland and settled in Rathgar.
c »ldays  were spent in Loreto Beaufort , followi ng

Whichshe worked in Bro' n Thomas.  In 1960 she
Tarried  John Church of Terenure but the marriage
took place  in Ghana where John was living at the
ti:ie. They  sta y ed in Africa  for two  y ears and

just as her parents had done many years be-
ore, John  and Sheil a r et ur ned  to Dublin to live.

rinE : post of t he sixties  Sheila' s tine was takena 1okina aft e r  her famil y  which now included a
a iFhter ti metwo sons , and there was not much me

°er in;lul r1n g in any  t ype  of career outside  t he
"e• Ho;Pever,  about 1968 a friend who happe ned

`o be visiti ng t. howSheila one evens taught her
to Crochet and it had an instant appeal for her.

disc, Drered she had a natural flair for it and
to pees th e time she crocheted  baby  dresses.
To`her friend who had a shop  in the country

o-ered  to s wou ldell th ese dresses whic h  she fel t  u
a real to th e  public and so It went for some me.

n abo'xt 1969 Sheila decided to a
n:TeT;tur, .as and she crocheted some ponchos, which
TerQ

very popular g arment of the time. She
Brown Thomas who were very  impressed

:` aualit f abouty o f  th e  garments and or a
e la was.; ke pt bus y  in her home - as she..:: he averaged a poncho a day  and it took up:,
her spare time G r adu a ll y  the demand

o exceed the suprl  and she decided she
i . nave t o recruit some hel p.  She advertised

TJ en who would  be pre pared to crochet  g ar-
t') o her 'des l n in their oven homes and thus.ousi

Hess be whorow Meantime Sheilaan to ,g g}c .
tmo re time at her dis posal, began to make

's aro' and the count ry  and found a ready marketh

'te r 1oohs. She is quick to acknowledge that
~r lrst really big breakthrou gh came when

Airport rave her a substantial order.
; ce,3ltated hi r i ng  ev en m ore outworkersG„* ,

"
r }

Cs In tu rn involved  a heavier  workload onQi' a ';ho had to deliver the wool and collect .
`rhe• d articles.

„,, who have  be e n an enormous  asset to the
tlon have bee n her ass istants. Rridie

P---/9f(flflj/  I'/4;:i,n)
who has worked with Sheila for ten  y ears has been
a model of punctuali ty  and reliabili ty  -  she has
never been off thro ugh  illness once in ten  y ears'.
Mar garet ,  her other assistant ,  is res ponsible for
the book - keeping and shares the burdens of col-
lection and delive ry  With Sheila and is the one
who alway s has a joke and a laugh to cheer the
trio  u p  when  pressures are  gettin g  to them. When
talki ng  of her  outworkers Sheila spe aks of them
with  affection as she hasbuilt up  to ng - standin g
relationshi ps with ma ny  of them over the  y ears.

I was shown a selection of the garments which
are included in the "Sheleen" collection -
magnificent shawls featuring individual roses
which are  pa instakin gl y  crocheted into the desi gn
petal by Petal; traditional wool cardigans and
waistcoats; delightfully delicate blouses and
skirts in the finest cotton crochet which will
surel y  become heirlooms of the future, and infant
christening robes so finely worked that they are
masterpieces of  pe rfection. The desi g ns are all
original and are superbly exec ed. The standard
of workmanship is of the hi ghest quality and it
is eas y  to see why  these garments are so much in
demand abroad. The very fact that each garment
is hand-made and so painstakingly finished ensures
its appe al in these day s of mass-produced fashion.

These high-fashion hand-crafted garments  are now
exported  to America , Canada,  Bermuda and  Australia
where they  are onl y sold in the  most exclusive
stores such as Mac Y 's and Saks  of New York.  Indeed
proof of  her salesmanshi p  is the fact that she met
the owner of the world famous  store - Neiman Marcus
of Dallas Texas  - at a  p art y  in the  States and
by  the end of the  evenin g she had received a firm
order from him. Opening up  new markets involves
making  ma y be  five  or six  trips away  from home each
year, at least two of then being to the U.S.A.,
and whilst they may be tiring Sheila has such zest
for living and meeting people that she finds them
invigoratin g .  She was  thrilled that  many  of her
garments were  included in the much publicised Irish
promotion in 1981 in Bloomingdales  department store
in New York.

then asked if she had any advice which she would
give to other wives thinking of taking up a career
she la ug hin g l y  replied tell them to take up a
nine to five Jjob it's less tirin g ". She has an
amazing capacit y  for hard work, but still finds
time to indulge her favourite pastime which is
playing tennis all year round. She is a long-time.
member of TemPleogue Tennis Club and her sideboard,
is full of trophies as testament to her enthusiasm

if for the game. As if that is not enou gh she also

goes jogging occasionally to kee p  in condition.

Dau ghter Joanne is  no  aiproaching twenty one and
is a rece ptionist in the Berkeley Court Hotel,
David is study in g  Environmental Economics in Bolton
Street and Ste phen has just finished school in
Ter enure Colle ge .  Sheila is em phatic when she says
that without  the constant support ,  patience and
encouraRelnent from her husband John over the years
she could never have achieved her present success.
John is an Insurance Broker and spends a lot of
his spare time coachin gg rugby teams in Terenure
Rurby Club of which  he is a staunch member.

inall Y 1 risked Sheila if she had any unflfiiled
ambition to which she replied that she would love

t o 'o ir_ for Public Relations. +ith her personal-.
itv and unnuenchable ensrry I feel sure t}et she

ou1d be ust as successful in that role as she

has been in the past by „utti nr the brand name
::heleen on the in ernational market.
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Sun. 3rd
Wed. 6th
Sat. 9th

Sun. 10

Sun. 17
Mon.llth
Tues. 12th

Wed. 20th
Mon. 25th

37th Unit C.t3.S.I. Field Day-White Fathers Afternoon I
Ladies Club  A utumn Evening

Rathfarnham Parish Sale -Memorial Hall Terenure From lU a.m,

iiorticultnral Society Outing - 1 p.m. Fortfield Shops
Carmelite. Church Fund -Coffee Morning & Sale of Tickets for

1ierenure  C ollege Christmas Raffle.

103rd Dublin C.B. S. I. GRI ND  &UCTIO Di. Scouts Den. 2.30 p.m.

School Management Board St.Pius X meeting

St. Joseph's Young Priests Society - White Fathers

Horticultural Society Swap Shop & A.G.M.
Solos and Friends - Templeogue College

Under new management: Betty Palmer.

NEW CREPE-DE-CHINE

PURE SILK * TAFFETA IN STOCK

ALL LEADING BRANDSOF WOOL

'SIMPLICITY' & 'BURDA'PATTERNS

ctrnkimShoppij f P,fr_(900 /,06
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Dora Calle

IS THE PLACE FOR YOURINFANT

OR TODDLERFROM 7,45 TO 6

P.M.MONDAY TO FRIDAY, ALL

MEALS  CATERED FOR,

KINDERGARTENSCHOOL AVAILABLE

FOR 2* TD 4 YEARS,SUPERVISED

BY TRAINED TEACHER,

Phone 903433 Mrs. Tra nor S.R.N.

Dear Sirs

The P'
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PocIr orner
All the members of the party were .  thoroughly enjoying
The day that we spent on the banks of the Boyne
It was the annual outing of the Solos and Friends
And it followed more or less the usual trends.
Touring and sightseeing with a Social that night
An occasion when everything turned out just right:
The bus driver was helpful with his running commentary
Which he started going along by Glasnevin Cemetary.
He pointed out special places we happened to pass
Like the field near Drogheda where the Pope said Mass.
He also drew the attention of the entire Club
To a roadside building which is a Ministerial Pub:
We viewed the ping Graves when we reached Newgrange
And we next had our afternoon tea to arrange
Then for our historical tour the inevitable choice
Was Mellifont Abbey and Monasterboice.
We saw lush pastures there all stocked with cattle
And were shown the very spot where James lost the battle
Then to ecnclude our tour on the Banks of the Boyne
We all paid our respects to Saint Oliver's Shrine
It was altogether a day that turned out really well
Ending with Dinner and a Social at the Boyne Valley Hotel

t

Nora gallery, President & Joan Conroy.

Jean Warren, Joan Ladd

Photos of Solos & Friends Outing
by Poetess : BETTY McDO

S 1 •

Dear Sir,

The PRO-LIFE 1MEN11ENT CAMPAIGN states that an amendment to the
Constitution of Ireland is necessary because the Constitution as it now
stan ds does not contain any specific protection for human life before
birth. Only by such an amendment can we be certain that the existing
ban on abortion will not be removed as a result of as action in the
Courts.

TIlE PRO-LIFE AMENDMENTCAMPAIGN looks for support from all who
uphold human rights. If you feel you can help with the work in this
campaign, please write to: gAR1Y FOLEY
-- -  8 The Manor, Cypress Downs Dublin 6.

i i
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`ust loan at Burner starts to
geve y ou a warmglow. But when
you nonce the high tensile t+g
we t  d E a d frame and fork, and alloy
coloured brakes, you'llpositively
burn with desire.
The  hc. ,att.rPat edone-piece crank
with  chrome  cha+nwheei and disc
is -s tough as they  come. And
the steel V-style handlebars with
alloY,'steel 4 bolt stern gve
quick response.
Chrome plated rims, l2 gauge
spokes and coloured gumwall
tyres complete the picture.
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MELVYNTAYLOR,T.fl
We reprint herewith reply received from the Minister
by Mervyn Taylor T•D, in  answer  to his query about
condition of phones in the Fortfield area:-

Dear Deputy,

In my written  answer  of 30th June 1982 to your
Parliamentary Question regarding the flooding
of cable manholes at the junction of Fortfield
Park Fortfield Road and the 'unction of Fortfield
Avenue Fortfield Park I promised to advise you of
the outcome of the investi ga tion into the  problem.

Unfortunately ,  any trul y  effective method of seal-
ing manhole  covers  would be likely  to make access
to the cable  chambers  ver y  difficult. Other meth-
ode over  and above  those  already in use would pro-
bably give  way as a  result of traffic vibration.
In an y  case ,  seali ng would not  necessaril y pre-
vent flooding  as water seeps  in from the surround-
ing soil to the ducts in which the cables are laid.

A cable pressurisation programme in the Terenure
area , which includes Fortfield ,  commenced in Jul y .
This will give considerabl y  im proved  protection
against flood damage on the larger cables. In
addition, a detailed stud y  of external  plant in
the area is in hands and, where  necessar y,  de-
fective plant will be re p laced. I ho pe that the
bulk of this work can be completed before the end
of the year.

Once a ga in ma y  I sa y  how sorr y  I am that subscri b-
ers in the Fortfield  area  have lost service on a
number of occasions recently.

With kindest regards ,
Yours sincerely,
(Signed) John P. Wilson T D
Minister for Posts and Telegraphs

10th Sept ,  1982 ,

-cc help force
We continued to be involved throughout

the Summer. It is funny how we go for a spell
with no calls and then get two or three in
the space of a week.

When we got started in December, 1980,
leaflets were dropped into every house in
the area to make people aware of our exist-
ence. We also called to about half the homes
in the area, but we discontinued this a few
months ago -partly because we felt that the
Help Force was sufficiently well known and
partly because some of the people who were
doing the calling were now involved in lend-
ing ahelping hand in response to the calls
we got.

Betty Murpby (tel. 909219) continues to
organise the many kind ladies who take turns
to cook and deliver a meal each day to a man
who lives in our district.

Among the recent cases where we helped
was one where some ladies took turns at
sleeping overnight while someone was in hospi-
tal _ in another one we helped a lady get
started with some work at her home -and we
had a few cases of transporting people in an
emergency. Normally, only the people invol-
ved would be aware of the details of partic-

ular cases.
It is nice to be able to help people and

to e xperiencethe friendliness and goodwill
generated by the Help Porce. We can be con-
tacted through any of the following:

Sna McGarry (903195) Eileen Whelan (902372
18 Cypress Grove 6th. 21  k shfield

Donal Kelly (90821) $amonn Scully (900338)
27 Wainsfort Road. 98 ParkmoreDrive

HOLLINGSWOR
Phone 905094

T H
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aCYCLES TEMPLE0GUEt
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Ralei gh

The Leading
Spokesmen
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HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY
About  fifty  gardeni ng  enthusiasts includin g repre

,entati

-

ves of the  newl y formed  B ohernabreena Hort i
cultur

-

al Society,  were  present  at Our  Lady ' s School
on fednesday October 15th to hear D6r. John Newell
sak about  Garden Desi gn. He illustrated his talkPe
with ma ny superb slides  some  of which brou ght gas,rlt }' o Ps
of admiration from the audience.  Mr. Newell  had been
with us last in Jan uary  1980  when he s poke about; 'Y
shrubs for small garden and  his  presentation then

al so  pleased the members.

He opened his talk showing plans  of garden lay-out
hich he su gg est ed  were  best  done on gra ph Paper. Hew

s ressad the  n eed to have lawn ed ges curved - not
make s grass cutting  more  difficult.whichscallo ped

Also illus trated with slides were faults in la y -out

of gardens - for example too much  order  in herbaceous
borers,

-
and the use of low plants only y in the

thr ee-dimensional view of g ardengarden His p lannin g

Caine out clearl y  in his  pictures of  prize-winning
gardens, in which the e ye travelled u p  from weedless
lawns to t re es or wall covsri ng . Alon g theeye level
wa d out the names of plants for variousY he calla
soils and lighting conditions. He advised about

attractive the and wher e  th ey  should , and should notpaths
be situated, about  garden  ponds in which he had a
special out the use of plant contain-
ers

ainterest and d
on tips. Lime hating plants were mentionedpatios. •

when  h e showed  us  a most attractive shrub with vane-
like a Croton which he said was hisgated leaves

favourite. It is Pieria Formosa Forrestii, but it

:nus t be grown in  pe at and must not facethe mornin g

span It has  bri lliant red folia ge and  in April and
by it be ars abundant pan isles of white flowers.
wring his tal k  and after the interval he answered

Well here we are again with another holiday
season passed as we look back we are thankful
to God for such a beautiful country in which
to live. However let as not forget there are
those in our community who have suffered
oereavement and serious illness and may we
assure them of our support and prayers at thi
difficult time.
liu°ing the last three years as Councillor I

am very conscious of the number of problems .
affect ing our Society. une of the most serious 1 would like to take this opportunity to
Wi:ich  repeatedly comes before me, is housing congratulate our neighbours Glendown rtesi-
c: Young couples. I think it is most impor- dents association on winning once again

tant for young people to understand that there the top prizes in the tidy districts corn-.
is o nl y a limited number of houses available petition. It just shows want local init-
o=lla ocation by a most difficult means test

and t iie number in the waiting list far out-rOmper the houses available. Consequently my
adv;ce advice to young couples is not to
depend upon the local authority for accom-
°datio n but rather on commencing to think to
lsonediately start saving your deposit for a'urcnase House, unce again the Council has
Various loan  Schemes available subject to aoazis test and I would encourage all y oungPeopl e to save for their future because I amsaddened by the number of people who live in
1fla3equate housing with very little hope fortre future and this is causing serious mari -tal br eakdowns.
¼1neother item which is top of the Agendaat all Public Meetings, which I am invited to

,
discussedadse 'natter with an Cit ilommun y ounc sH=sociations and the Gardai, it is evident in

LSt areas there is a handful who go all out
ji Var;dalise and terrorise our community.We  are to succeed in controlling this
v=0b1e the community must work together in

many qu e stions  a nd  was  loud ly a ppl auded  a t th e en d of
th e  e v eni ng.

We  part icular ly  hope  to  see a lar ge attendance at our
October meeting  on Wednesd ay, 20th ,  as two  important
events will take  place.  Firstl y  we shall be holdi ng
our annual  Swo p  Sho p .  Members  who have  been with us
more than a  y ear will  know  exactl y  what this  involves
but for the benefit of new members  it entails bring-
ing to the meeting any cuttings, plant divisions,  pot
plants or anythin g  for which  you no lo nger have any
s pace  in your garden .  Please  label them showing t}
name of the plant itPossible  as this makes  selection
much  easier.  Our Swo p  Sho ps  have been ve ry Popular
in the  past and we ho pe  all will en joy  it. The
second event which will take  place after the  plants
have been dis posed of will be the A.G .M. We do not
expe ct this to take up  too much time but we would
like as  many  members  as  p ossible to attend as this is
the  place to air  a ny  re quests , com plaint s, su ggest-
ions ,  etc. We shall be electin g new officers for the
coming year and would  welcome names  of anyone inter-
ested in serving on the committee. The work is not
too onerous and I  am sure  there are p lent y  of members
who could contribute substantiall y  with  new ideas.

We shall be holdin g our Autumn outin g on Sunda y  10th
October. This time we are travellin g  to M  oyv all eY
Garden Centre  of which  we have heard good reports.
The owner is Dutch and he has assured me that he will
have lots of new stock imported from Holland in time
for our outi ng . From there we shall be of to
C hills  House in Prosperous for our evening g meal.'

The cost to members and friends will be  £11.00.
Subscri pt ions and firm reservations must be given to
the committee members b y  26th Se ptember.

isolating these people who seek to disrupt
our Society.

During recent months I have been trying to
have the Council complete the work on the
roundabout but unfortunately the bollards
were out of stock. However I have been
assured that the bollards and general main-
tenance will be completed during September.
I am also anxious to have the roundabout
lanscaped as this is such a focal point in
the area. It is also hoped that Glendown
traffic lights will be switched on very
shortly at this most difficult function

iative and civic pride will achieve for the
area. Lets hope it will be Templeville's
turn next.

I am also hopeful that our community will
participate in the "Cream of the County"
Talent Competition.
If some problems have not been dealt with,

please contact me at my Information Centre in
Templeogue Village (opposite Troys) on any
Saturday morning at 10 a.m. or by phoning my
home for appointment 905571.

Counc illor Stanle y Laing P.C.

S FO! PUBLICATION AW1
Musr 8E SENT By  15  0{ MoNrN
To

To

37 TEMPLE iLLE 1)RVE oR
90 TEI"iPtE  itLE Ro,a a.

VE TI SIN

l4/ TEMP L E  /LLE DR IV E
ort PHONE : 90 4 509
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TEMPLEOGUE ROUNDABOUT /r;, (
It seems a very long time ago since our

last issue in June and much  w ater has gone
under the bridge -singing happily all the
way for so me, spill i ng sadly ,  very sadly
indeed for  q uite a fe w  others, but all the
time good neighbourliness and kindness
abounded. Where sadness needed support none
was found  w anting. Our deepest sympathy to
those  w ho  w ere bereaved, suddenly and trag-
ically, and to those  w ho suffered injuries;
some by violence, or illness. We pray for
consolation for all

June was a mi x ture of gloriously sunny days
and awful days. It was glorious for end of
year activities at Secondary Schools, but the
day St.Pius X Schoo l s  w ent to Mosney Holiday
Camp it rained cats and do gs and the  w ind
ho wled all day. What a disaster: Yet the kids
had a great time. They  w ere late getting home
and parents  w aited an x iously, but they were
happy -ask any teacher who  w as there. The
Schools Sports Day  w as in nice contrast,
warm and pleasant but not sunn y .

It rained heavily for the Corpus Christi
Procession on 10th June s  but a good cro wd
ignored the weather and St.Pius X  Church  w as
packed for Benediction.

Thy Youth Club altered its meeting date
from Saturday to Tuesday but not before they
had a Pop concert at which the "Pop Mechanics"
(of Chart Fame and including some local boys)
played to the delight of the large audience.
Supporting groups, consisting of all local
talent, who make good sound too, it seems
were encouraged by the entrusiastic audience.
The Club is lucky to have an active group of
young leaders and tribute must be paid to
them for the care they take in their respon-
sibilities. they undertook the washing and
polishing of the sbhhool hall as well - no
small fob and the result was marvellous.
Thank you, nilian Tallon and the girls and
young men,  w ho worked so hard. Kilian was the
organiser of the project and no mean task-
master. Well done. Please note the Club has
resummed on Saturdays and parents are being
asked once again to attend.  A  rota is being
set up presently.

Congratulations to some 15 girls who were
enrolled in the Girl Guides at the 5.3C. p.m.
Mass on 13th June. The Fok Group contributed
in no small way to making this a memorable
occasion. The Guides meet on Friday evenings
in St.Pius X  School Hall . A t the same venue
the trigines (Junior Guides) have resumed
meetings on Saturdays.

The month of July was really summer-
glorious sunny days, almost from beginning to
end. Je had one memorable thunderstorm on a
Saturday afternoon - roads flooded and
traffic halted for some 3U minutes. Later
the good weather resumed waxing us believe
our climate was as good as in Italy, or Spain
and that it would continue until late Autumn:
Hope springs eternal.

This was tt;e time for the annual visit of
Spanish and French students. 1°iost of them
resided outside our area, but the Spanish
groups were accommodated for classes in St.
rius X Schools. They were very well behaved
and Organisers and leaders are to be congrat-
ulated for keeping them well occuplied
during thei r S i x-rAAk  stay. l:ne group had a
most successful 'siesta' in the School Hall
when their teachers and host families were
their invited guests, and a good time was
had by all. ::ere too, our youth club leaders
helped with security and tidying-up.

Tha second Summer Project for Young Child-
ren of the .;ommunity, organised by parents,

was very successfully held from 4th July.
The children had a marvellous time in lovely
weather - outings to Mosney, Avondale,
National Stud, Games, Film Sho ws, A Talent
Show  and sheer fun. 'here were no serious
headaches but finishing day on 2tsth July
did bring a sig h  of relief, no doubt.
Congratulations to all conce rned .

The continuing good  w eather encouraged
the Youth to congregate out and about, and
a popular rendevous  w as the grounds of St.
Pius X Schools,  w here the gates  w ere never
locked because the  a uthorities took the view
that provided no damage  w as done this kind of
intrusion would be tolerated. Of course this
tolerance  w as strained much of the time with
complaints of bicycles ,  including motor-
bikes ,  speeding  a round the school building,
children cli mbing into neighbouring gardens

and being a nuisance generally. Sad to
relate damage  w as done to the school roof,
the brass letter-bo x  and 12 door handles were
stolen. Youths  w er e abusi ve and insulting to
the school Caretaker a lot of the time and
also to Father Lee. It  w as a distressing time
for all on duty then (26th - 28th July).
Unpleasant decisions had to be made, so now
the School buildings and grounds are out of
boun ds and trespassers will be prosecuted.
Parents  w ere informed of the events at Masses
on the following Sunday.

It  w as around the same time that the weatt:e
decided to return to its normal pattern and
continued that way throughout the month of
August, although it remained w a rm. The visit-
ing Spanish and French students returned
home and things quietened dorm until our
American friends arrived. These are a group
of young girls and their leaders, who are
kno wn as "Kays of Sunshine" from Cranston,
Rhode Island. It is the third time they
have been invited through Father Carey and
St.Pius X Folk Group to visit witi:h us.
They sang at the 12.30p.m. Mass on the
Sunday they were here before visiting the
country to give Concerts. On their return
to Dublin they had  a  very successful Con-
cert in Terenure College Hall. They have much,
in common with our own Folk Group -singing
the story of the Gospel, propagating peace
and good will. They were accomodated in the
new  w ing of Terenure College by kind per-
mission of the Carmelite Fathers and famil-
ies of members of our Folk Group hosted acti
ities and organised trips as well as seeing
to it that they ate  w e1l.The Farewell Party,
organised by the host group and their famil-
ies, was a  wonderful feast which began wit r.
Mass celebrated by Fr.Carey and .Manning
(who was on holiday from U.S.Q. and is one
the Manning family of which Derek is a re-
nowned member). The talent was great and the
merriment lasted until the small hours.
Fr.Carey has every re a son to b e  proud of tO1
visit and of the Folk Group and t heir fam i l i
There is no doubt the American visi t ors -
some of t hem quite young- had a marvellous
time. Thank you one and all.

Holidays have indeed ended as we partic-
ipated in the week-end of the 4( hours
Adoration in the Church of St.Pius X from
lath to 12th September. This is an an nual
ceremony and commences with an all-night
vigil of rrayer in the Church w h ich was c°L'

ducted this year by ttev. Llton Griffin C•
Carm.,who is Prior of Terenure College.
The night was mild and pleasant and a l ar z
crowd stayed t hroughout, and no wonder for
under r 'r.Griffin's  g uidance time flew -  r
p ray e r and meditation s e emed  easy.
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endedwith  M ass at 5a . m. and surprise- th e
Church Choir  wa s present and in great  v oice,
even after all the praying: It  wa s a glorious
ending. The devotions continued on Saturday
with mss for Children at  m orning and the
messing of the Sic k  in the  a fternoon.

The Folk Group sang beautifully arrange d
songs at eventide before 13enediction. On
Sundaythe devotions concluded at M asses  w ith
the blessing with the relic of St.Yius X.
Meetings and classes h ave resumed , a s before
and events are  b eing planned. We hope you
Dlan to subscribe for a further year to our
magazine, and more to read it as  w ell.
Sian go Foul.
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Knockmeenagh Rd.,
Clondalkin,  Co.  Dublin.

SMOKING
S

is a dirt y weed, I like it.
Satisfies no formal need ;  I like it

s you thin  i t makes  y ou lean
°.k.=as t he hair right off your bean;

Grp

e Worst darn stuff I+ve ever seen I like it."
0. Hemmi r.

,stom loathsome to t.a• he e ye ,  hateful to the nose
a1 ;o the brain dangerous to the lu ng s ,

te st inki fume thereof resem bl i ng' the.. 1A 5t iyg an smoke of the  p it that is bottomless "
James I of En gland
Counterblast to Tobac co  1604.

'r

: y1

r e ways that differ,,3 Y:.
+

people few are more ap-
,, Zrda _::; r Y-t o day life than  those that s ape r a t e  t he,
:, rrn the nonsmoker.a.., A smoker feels that any un -

J

riction on his use of tobacco is an arbitrar y
. f - his liberty . The nonsmoker feels exactl y

the same wa y  about bei ng  forced to breathe smokefilled
air. It takes i magi nation and constant compromise to
preserve their uneasy truce.

The sad  fact  all smokers must face  is that  most of the
rules of  manners  concerning their habit begin with
„Don't„

Don't smoke - because it indicates a lack of respect -
in: any Place of worship, during any religious cere-

mony out of doors during a formal civil cere-
mony  indoors or out > in a court of law > during
the  p la y i ng  of the National Anthem ,  and the cere-
monial monial raisin g and loweri ng  of the National Flag,'
Do take a cigarette, (cigar, pipe) out of the
mouth  when  bei ng  introduced to or  when  greeting
anyone.

Don't break the law that prohibits smoking in city
buses certain stores and certain parts of theatres.
Don't  smoke in an y crowded or confined public places.
Out of common consideration don't  smoke in a sick room
or a nursery. Don't  snake in  a doctor's waiting room
or similar places if ashtrays are not provided. Don't
allow a cloud of smoke to blow directly into  or across
the face of anyone.

A nonsmoker who takes a seat if he has another choice
beside a smoker and asks him to extinguish his cigar-
ette is out of line but so is the smoker who joins a
nonsmoking  gr oup in an y  confined place and lights up
without first aski ng pe rmission.' Pe

Don't ignore any of the  written or unwritten laws of
safety. Never  smoke near open contrainers of gas or
any highly flammable  substances . Don't throw a light-
ed stub out  a car window . Don't put down a cigarette,
even  momentarily ,  on a shelf  or piece  of furniture or
an ywhere except securel y within an  ashtra y . Don't
treat porches, patios, public corridors, the floor of
taxis and other such places  as ashtrays.

Why don't all of  us swear  off? As Mark Twain made
clear; It's easy; I've done it a thousand times.

R,  S.

FIANNA FAIL
SFA11 WAI.Sii has been told by the County

Council that no financial provision has been
wade in the 1982 Road  Y orks Scheme for a
pedestrian crossing at Cypress Grove Road/
Cypress Park. This crossing  w as approved a
couple of years ago.

He had better news from Mrs. Maire
Geoghegan-Quinn, Minister of State at the
Department of Education. She sanctioned a
grant of £4,560 to cover the employment of
8 young people and a supervisor for 8 weeks
in respect of a project undertaken by St.
Mary's H.F.C.

G111Feo3ue (L)odb
Attempts are being made to re activate the Residents'
Association which has not been operative for the last
few years. At a recent meeting a Committee was formed
which will meet to elect its officers shortly.

It was decided to send a newsletter to each resident
seeking support and tetting out a number of FroJ'ects
which the new committee proposes to tackle.

Tributes  were  paid to the "Ad-Hoc" Projects Committee
whose sterling work over the last few years is evid-
ent

Members of the new Committee are - ..rs. Petty :ardi-
m an, Ladd ie Cussen Derek Stern. ra d y more F'ra nk

V t

Denver, a'rs. Betty :.acGratn ana Mrs, Mary Mooaey,
V
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3'emp1evi11e&  Fortficld
Residents'  .Association
Name Plate for Fortfield Grove - has been replaced
and fixed in position.

S pecial Junk Collection -  This service has taken

place on  10th Jul y . We hope all residents  have taken
advantage of it.

The Shrubber at Fortfield Shops - The Co. Council
cleaned u p this area at the be g inning of June. But
the committee felt the y  had not done a good job so
we t our own gardener to do some extra cleaning.
We are not satisfied yet with this area. We would
like it levelled with  rose  bushes. We have request-
ed this to Parks Dept, of Co, Council,

Li hts at Fortfield Shops - After our representation
to the Engineers of Public Lighting Dept,, extra
li ghts are in the course of erection .  The location
of the pole outside Murph Ys Newsagent was not suitable
and this has been changed to overhead the shop. The
work will  be completed as soon as possible.

Telephone Kiosk - At last our Kiosk has arrived, butTelephone
after a lot of trouble and annoyance .  When the men
arrived on  31st August they  began work in the wrong
p osition .  The a p proved site was 26 '  a p prox. from the
11' high boundary wall of 71 Templeville Road. This
site was approved by the Local Authority and was care-
fully selected as being the most suitable in the gen-
eral area, The Kiosk is now in the proper position,

Foot  Paths - h ave beer reraired  at 7 Templeville Ave.
and Templeville Road,

Litter - The Dept, of the Environment nave asked our
help in this matter. The on the spot £5 fine is now
in operation. This will have a 21 day stay before any
prosecution is commenced. If the Local Authority is
forced to prosecute ,  the maximum fine is £800. It
will be cn offence to obstruct a litter warden, and a
garda can arrest the culprit without a warrant. The
inadequate use of bins without lids, open boxes and
untied sacks is an offence.

Cars  -  Ahandoned ,  crashed or derelict cars is an off-
ence and a notice can be served on the owners and the
driver to remove this nuisance.  If this is not done,
the Co.  Council can remove the vehicle and prosecute
the owner . Fire of  £x'00 for crashed or ,derelict cars
left  for any  length of  time, to spoil the erviron:nent.

The targets for the Comumittee in the coming months
1 he  combatt in g  o f ifi ab, 7will .  .:e the  l i t t er,  J ,a.:' m  r 1,_, ..nc.-

oninrr of crashed or derelict  cars , in our commr:it J .
Pe ask  all our  resi den ts, young and old to take a
positive part in this c'  ml alga.

- Tork is due to start rex t iear or.
two-lane  carria=-e ;gay etween alrother'i and Fir-

hose ioa:, i s u:iri a hrid °e over the order ;?ever,
.1 four-; OtC oar ta ''  m`  ocrtiru tr  from a rr e

v  to  -.;.ohrrtowr. _s _Jso eretre tC  ̂ -et y.tFo••).
r i

r = . ertL.ui1; .re re a mo'orwy e t,veen
l'c •hii. tow1 ad t...  •TI...a., .{(. ... , ric t.rOi ..ii : ±,;. f'•^-•

_ 1 .w r 1 o 11ie boa;.

. . . . A. Lwe 1l 11 i  . it - , l. .
.  . ..  R  . la.  t o

,!r -. 00030 ic.t  at  re too t_.o . that ..o..,ui A.1,..o1 _,ies ire
tetr.  cir:'d c i. r r eo nor or o ;os'ec
lfie , CF: ; toes. hey oc..r der 1r,4

or i se r ice ' »p-.

F ' i :o'
h c or 'ed 'or ur r

Mr. Ra y  Burke ,  T. D. , from A.  C. H. A. We hope to have
the contents of the reply in the next issue of the
Telegraph,

GARDEN COMPETITION - Our annual garden competition
took place during the summer months .  First prize of
a silver cup, presented by Webb's Hardware ,  Templeo $

F e Road Second Prize -wasvn  by 149 ortfl ld , 7 Hyde
Park Third Prize - 141 Fortfield Road and Highly
Commended - 39 Templeville Road, The judging was
carried out by Mr. P. Curran, Parks Section,  Dublin
County Council,

Ground Rents  - The following  report from our
Ground Rent sub-committee will show  that it is adv,- iS

able for residents, who are interested in Furchasir
their Ground Rent to  proceed on their own beha l f ,
there is nothing  to be  ga ined b by blo ck purchase,

GROUND RENT
1. Current legislation ex tends to all
known classes of ground rent tenants the
right to purchase the fee simple (i.e.
the highest form of title). The legisla-
tion is due to expire on 1st  A ugust 19ii3.

2. The purchase scheme operates through
the Land Registry (Ground Rents Section,
Bow St. -off Church St. near the Four
Courts). Where the tenant and landlord
(or landlords if more than  one)  agree the
Land Registry  w ill transfer the fee simple
to the tenant on payment of the agreed
purchase price plus a fi x ed fee of £5.

3 If the tenant and landlord (or land-
lords) cannot agree, the Land Registry
will determine the matter by arbitration,
in which event an additional fee of £12 is
chargeable (i.e. £17 in all, viz. the £5
previously mentioned plus the £12 for arbi-
tration).

4 . The legislation specifies the ma x imum
purchase price this will be fi x ed by
reference to the market price of the most
recently issued National Loan type secur-
ity. The general principle is that the
landlord should be able to get the equiva-
lent of the ground rent by investing the
purchase price in the security in question.
Lt present ma x imum purchase prices are about
si x or seven times the ground rent.

5 •  Block ourchase arrangements should
relieve landlords of a good deal of repeti-
tious work and enable tenants to get a
better purchase price than that based on

the current market. Of course, a suffi-
cient number of tenants must be prepared to
act together, and it is of vital importance
that firm reliable commitments are available
from all concerned. There are two possible
approaches: (a) the idea of a b1ocK purcrase
is put to the landlord giving him/her the
number of tenants interested, but without
making a specific offer at the outset, or
(b) the idea is put to the landlord on ti.e
basis of a specific number of tenants alit a
specific price (say 50 households at five
times the ground rent plus arrears).

6. If agreement can eventually be reached,
there are no problems. The Land Registry
will handle everytring on behalf of the ten-
ants for £5 per tenant. The purchase price
can be paid to the landlord or the Land eg"
i stry.

7. If agreement cannot be reached, the
natter must go to arbitration. For ezararie.
there may be a "read landlord" whomthe
ground rent landlord cannot trace, or the

ground rant landlord may have anortgaged
interest, in which case the mortgagee t -i•
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{ Association contin ued

a bank or other lending institution ) w ould
have to participate.  I f finance houses or
building societies hold title  d ocuments th er e
may be difficulty in getting them for  a rbit-
ration purposes. These are snags  w hich must
be mentioned, and each type of difficulty has
to be met as appropriates if and  w hen the
occasion arises.

i ferenc er'
Landlord and Tenant (Ground Eents) (No.2)
Act 1978 (No.16 of 1978).
Landlord and T enant ( Amendment)  A ct 1980
(No.10 of 1980) Secs. 70 - 73..

Bzplanatory Leaflet on Ground  R ents  P urchase
Scheme (Land  R egistry and Forms

Copies of the  L ets are available to mem-
bers for inspection. ( fl ing 909128. So me
copies of the  Ex planatory Leaflet  a nd Forms
are also available, or can be obtained free
of charge by calling to or ringing the Land
Registry, Ground Rents Section, Bow Street,
Dublin 7 (off Church Street and adjacent to
pour Courts). Tel. 725200.

Genera C e There are at least nine
ground rent landlords to be dealt  w ith in the
area covered by the Templeville and Fortfield
Residents' Association. The general reaction
from them has been that  q uite a substantial
number of tenants  w ould  w ant to come together
to make a bloc k  purchase  w orth while (about
50 tenants has  b een mentioned as a minimum).
Only one estate  w ould be in a position to
negotiate in terms of such numbers. k  number
of landlords say they acquired the ground
rents as investments and ar e  not particu-
larly anx ious to sell vol untarily. Indeed,
far from offering a  " bargain" rate for block
purchase arrangements they seem to be look -
ing for something above the rate available
through arbitration. Negotiations are con-
tinuing  w ith individual landlords, but in
the light of developments to date individual
tents wishing to proceed  w ould be advised
to make direct approaches to landlords and to
cooly for arbitration if the responses are

i not favourable.
00000O0o ooo0

PRuVIivCIAL ESTATr,S LTD. c/o Jas. G. Lyons,
Solic itor, 2 Upr. Hartstonge St., Limerick:
Over bO residents interested. Hitherto
indi vi dual purchases have gone to arbitra-
tion . Landlord says the ground rents were
purchased as an investment (10 year's pur-
Cnase p lus expenses paid). There is a
saperi or landlord to whom a rent is payable
(n3nie being sought ) . If agreement of both
Iaridlo rds i s  not forthcoming, al l  cases will
nave to  go to arbitration an d  purchase pricein each  case will be based on market price of
highest-yie l ding current Government security.

bik1iAMS0 N ESTATE, c/o Max W. Abrahamson, 31
:it 2william St., Upr., Dub l in 2:

4 te:an ts. Landlord has been approached but
iormation unlikely to be available before

end of September, as the particular solicitor
'deal ing wit h  the estate is on holidays. The
'sta te is a family c oncern and various mem-
Hers of  the family would have to consent.
Indi v i dual purchases by arbitration would
seem t o be  the best approach here.

YASRISON ESTATE, c / o B ennett & Co., Ltd.,
22/23 5th.  F rederick St., Dublin 2:
20 tenants. Landlord holds ord er le ase
the ne x t sup erior inter est b e ing the Cor-
ballis Estate. The number interested se ems
small but the Harrison Est ate is giving the
mater consideration. ldamilton & Yamilton
of 15 Moles worth St., Dublin 2 is putting
the block purchase proposal before the Cor-
ballis Estate. It is not recommended that
individual tenants should delay applying for
purchase by arbitration if they feel so
inclined.
GUILFORD ESTATE (Jas. Ii. Guilford, "Fair way"
Harbour Road, Daltrey, Co. Dublin):
Not an x ious to sell as ground rents are an
investment. Individual tenants should
accordingly apply to purchase by arbitration.

COTHERWOOD ESTATE, c/o Moore Keily Lloyd &
Stapleton, Solrs., 31 Molesworth St.Dublin 2s
8 tenants. Estate holds under a lease sub-
ject to a head rent which has not been deman-
ded for a number of years. (owner of same
unknown) . Tenants should accordingly apply
to purchase by arbitration.

Fortfield are Mc Arthur Estate, O'Donoghue
Estate, Talbot Estate:
It is considered that it  w ould not be worth
while to pursue block purchase enquiries be-
cause of the small number of tenants interes-
ted on these estates. Individual applicat-
ions to purchase by consent or by arbitra-
tion should be made.

P. V. DOYI.S EST ATE: Tenants on this estate
should get in touch with the lion. Secretary
if interested in block purchase as numbers
have to be established. Meanwhile, Solici-
tors for the Estate (Corrigan & Corrigan)
will write to the Hon. Secretary indicating
the smallest number with which the Estate
would be prepared to do business for block
purchase purposes.

Once again a few notes from Doraville - now that we have
recovered from the to Summer break - or have we?
It's hard to face the thought of 'Hinter ire all too

horc a time.

Ve1U we Domvillites have been busy in the last few
months - with our rather large open area. Faithfully

or nearl y)  ever y fortni ght we took it in turns to mow
the green and other verges - tidy the rose bed and
other spots of the green-fingered variety. ale had'
entered our estate in the Tidy Districts Competition
for the first time - but alas; despite our best efforts
failed to be placed.

Another interesting tLing happened in our area - work-'
men arrived one day with their e quipment and proceeded
to erect our Road sins. Despite the fact that we
only cons i st of  48 houses , we now have 6 houses in

nDo mville Green , 14 houses in Domville Drive and 14
houses in Doraville Road , and 8 houses  (still unnamed)

in front of the Scout' s Den,  WVhy oh why couldn't we
have been simp ly Nos,  1 - 4d Domviile ,  e : inally
received our individual official letters from the Co.

Council notifyin g us of the change, i ncidentally, we
are Fos `al District  No, 12 ,  not 14 ,  as per 1eter.
There was a slight error in that respect in the notice
from the Co. Council,

her o`' our children entered  various events in t :eLiS !tGle, T. i ver, ;,eil.GILLIGIN, Road , woul d Co mmuni ty _.n ,:ugameslie to
Spr i ngfield

all her nei ghbours and fri ends wno all 0 tt 4r.eo,.
rA t o 1 ot f ho;

e ra .ds  e to ru pen too generousl y Mornin .noa .:  f or now _ _ ..Cff g andoee _herS ' ..or , ..,th.E Men £2 55.to 11 .dsH p ocy andicaPPed. Tot al r
al re ..e Cent ..sin June Vincentin aid of St.
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